PLEASE NOTE

• CHECK OUT time is 2 p.m. for campsites, 11 a.m. for cabins or renew permit by 9 a.m. (pending site availability).

• PUBLIC CONSUMPTION OR DISPLAY OF ANY ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE IS PROHIBITED.

• A maximum of eight people permitted per campsite. Four per site in primitive area. Guests must leave the park by 10 p.m. Quiet time is from 10 p.m. – 6 a.m. Generators must be turned off during quiet hours.

• Campsite must be kept clean; all trash must be picked up before leaving.

• GRAY WATER AND BLACK WATER MUST BE DISCHARGED ONLY AT DUMP STATIONS.

• Only one unit per site is permitted to hook up to utilities.

• Pets must be kept on a leash and attended at all times. Please pick up after them. No pets in or around cabin area.

• Boats clean-up or swimming in the ramp area.

• If your vessel will not start, clear the ramp area.

• Personal watercraft are not allowed in the swimming area and must observe the No Wake rules, particularly in the boat-launch area. Personal watercraft are not allowed to tie up in boat-launch area.

• Stop the spread of zebra mussels. CLEAN, DRAIN and DRY your boat.

WATER ACTIVITIES

• Swim at your own risk. NO LIFEGUARD on duty.

• No pets or glass containers allowed in swimming area.

• Always swim with a friend. Children must be supervised by an adult who can swim.

BOAT LAUNCH PROTOCOL

• Have your vessel ready to launch before getting to ramp area. Launch your vessel and clear the ramp area. Do not block ramp area.

• No boat clean-up or swimming in the ramp area.

• If your vessel will not start, clear the ramp area.

• Personal watercraft are not allowed in the swimming area and must observe the No Wake rules, particularly in the boat-launch area. Personal watercraft are not allowed to tie up in boat-launch area.

• Stop the spread of zebra mussels. CLEAN, DRAIN and DRY your boat.